
Council: Regular 
Members 

15 candidates for 7 positions 



Ana Amador 
University of Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

 anita@df.uba.ar  

Biosketch – Ana Amador is a professor in 
the Physics Department at the University of 
Buenos Aires. She earned her Ph.D. in 2009 
from the University of Buenos Aires working 
with Gabriel Mindlin in the physical 
mechanisms of sound production in birds. 
She was a postdoc at the University of 
Chicago from 2009 to 2012, working with 
Daniel Margoliash in the neural mechanism 
of birdsong production. Her career has been 
profoundly interdisciplinary, performing 

physiological and electrophysiological experiments together with mathematical 
modelling to study how complex behaviors emerge from the interaction between the 
brain, the body and the environment. Her research unites physics and biology to 
study birdsong, the physical mechanisms involved and the neural code used during 
its production and perception. 

Candidate Statement – New technologies have been advancing science, providing 
opportunities to study behavior in a more quantitative way. Sophisticated experiments 
and recordings have become accessible to the community allowing new approaches 
previously only imagined. In this context, interdisciplinary approaches to study 
neuroethology can be highly beneficial. If I am elected as a member of the Council, I 
hope to make contributions along these lines. Also, I hope to encourage the 
development of the neuroethology community from South America. The International 
Society for Neuroethology has been crucial for my research, promoting synergistic 
integration of experimental approaches and modelling. My hope is to give back to the 
Society by contributing with my interdisciplinary perspective to the Council. 



Karen Carleton
University of Maryland, U.S.A. 

kcarleto@umd.edu 

Biosketch – Karen Carleton is a 
professor in the Biology Department at 
the University of Maryland, College 
Park. There she participates in the 
Behavior, Ecology, Evolution, and 
Systematics Graduate Program.  She 
earned her Ph. D. in physical chemistry 
in 1987 from the University of Colorado, 
Boulder and was a Miller Postdoctoral 
Fellow at UC Berkeley where she used 
spectroscopy to study chemical 
reactions. She transitioned to biology in 
1995 when she began work on visual 

communication in cichlid fishes while a research professor at the University of New 
Hampshire.  Currently, she uses genetic and genomic approaches to understand how 
opsin gene expression is controlled in the retina in both fresh water and marine fishes. 

Candidate Statement – Sensory communication requires an inherently 
interdisciplinary approach. There are not many societies that consider the broad range 
of disciplines needed to tackle this subject. However, I have found the International 
Society of Neuroethology to be  one such group. I would be honored to support 
ISN’s efforts and am particularly interested in encouraging graduate 
students and postdoctoral fellows in these times when science funding is such a 
struggle. 



Dr	Marie	Dacke	
Lund	University,	Sweden	

Marie.Dacke@biol.lu.se	

Marie	Dacke	is	a	professor	at	the	Department	of	Biology	at	Lund	University,	Sweden,	where	
she	 also	 earned	 her	 Phd	 in	 2003.	 She	 was	 a	 post	 doc	 with	 Mandyam	 Srinivasan	 at	 the	
Australian	 National	 University,	where	 she	worked	 on	 cognition	 and	 flight	 control	 in	 bees. 
Marie	currently	makes	regular	visits	to	Africa,	with	the	aim	of	understanding	the	 underlying	
visual	 and	 neuronal	 mechanisms	 for	 navigation.	 The	 research	 in	 her	 lab	 primarily	
focuses	 on	 the	 compass	 systems	 used	 by	 South	 African	 dung	 beetles.	 This	
charismatic	 and	 diverse		 group	 of	 insects	 provides	 an	 excellent	 platform	 to	 formulate	
a	 universal	 model	 for	 how	 animals	 are	 able	 to	 traverse	 the	 different	 habitats	 of	 our	
globe.	During	her	career,	she	has	discovered	new	and	unexpected	orientation	mechanisms,	
has	 led	several	 international	 research	 programs	 and	 is	 an	 alumna	 of	 the	 Swedish	 Young	
Academy.	Marie	 Dacke	 received	 the	 IgNobel	 prize	 in	 2013	 and	 is	 a	 Swedish	 champion	
in	 Science	Communication.	

Candidate Statement Because	the	International	Society	for	Neuroethology,	in	parallel	to	
my	research,		 is	devoted	to	the	study	of	how	nervous	systems	generate	natural	behavior,	 I	
have	actively	participated	in	and	benefited	from	the	activities	of	the	society	throughout	my	
career.		I	now	would	like	to	give	back	to	the	ISN	by	serving	as	member	of	Council.	



Coen P.H. Elemans 
University of Southern Denmark, Denmark 

coen@biology.sdu.dk / www.celemans.com 

Biosketch – Coen Elemans is an associate 
professor in the Department of Biology at 
the University of Southern Denmark, where 
he heads the Sound, Communication and 
Behavior group. He earned his Ph.D. in 
2004 from Wageningen University, the 
Netherlands, working on the biomechanics 
of sound production in birds with Johan van 
Leeuwen and Ole Larsen.  He was a 
postdoc from 2005 to 2008 at the University 
of Utah with Franz Goller and Gabriel 
Mindlin on muscle physiology and nonlinear 
dynamical control of birdsong. In 2009 he 
was awarded a Grass Fellowship at the 

Marine Biological Laboratories to work on neural mechanisms of toadfish vocal 
communication with Allen Mensinger and Lawrence C. Rome. From 2008 he has been 
in Denmark where he was tenured in 2013. His lab aims to understand how the brain 
controls vocal behavior at the exciting interface of physiology, physics and 
neuroscience using a combination of experimental and computational approaches. We 
developed novel experimental setups to study behavior of superfast muscle fibers in 
vitro and perfused vocal organs ex vivo. With the main focus on the songbird system 
we recently also adopted a comparative approach to identify underlying mechanisms 
of vocal motor control across the vertebrates. Favorite pastime: searching jungles and 
deserts for frogs and snakes.  

Candidate Statement – At my first ISN meeting (Vancouver, 2007) I immediately felt 
at home. I was deeply impressed by the integrative approaches people used. Coming 
from biomechanics where the focus was mostly on complex physics, at the ICN I was 
confronted by people who studied electric fields, motor control and even perception 
without ever losing eye on the biological relevance of the animal’s behavior. 
Amazing! I love the breadth of animal behaviors studied within the society by 
people who seek out to explore and understand our planet's biodiversity. Without 
exception I have come back home after meetings inspired by new insights into 
animal behavior. Having benefited from membership in the ISN, through 
meetings and regular interactions and collaborations with other members, I am 
ready to give back to the ISN by serving as a member of Council if elected. 



Martin	How	
University	of	Bristol,	UK	
m.how@bristol.ac.uk
Biosketch	 –	Martin	 How	 is	 a	 proleptic	 Royal	
Society	 University	 Research	 Fellow	 in	 the	
Ecology	 of	 Vision	 group	 at	 the	 University	 of	
Bristol.	 He	 earned	 his	 PhD	 in	 2008	 from	 the	
Australian	 National	 University	 working	 with	
Jochen	 Zeil	 and	 Jan	 Hemmi	 on	 visual	
communication	 in	 fiddler	 crabs.	 He	 was	 a	
postdoc	from	2008	to	2013	at	the	University	of	
Queensland	 where	 he	 worked	 with	 Justin	
Marshall	on	polarization	vision	in	stomatopods	
and	 cephalopods.	 He	 then	 moved	 to	 the	
University	 of	 Bristol,	 first	 as	 a	 postdoc	
investigating	 polarization	 vision	 in	 fiddler	
crabs	 with	 Nick	 Roberts,	 then	 as	 an	
independent	 research	 fellow.	 His	 research	
program	 investigates	 the	 visual	 ecology	 of	

crustaceans	and	insects	with	particular	focus	on	polarization	and	motion	vision.	
Candidate	statement	–	the	ICN	conference	is	a	regular	highlight	in	my	research	calendar	and	
I	have	been	involved	with	ISN	right	from	my	early	PhD	work.	My	research	is	strongly	rooted	in	
the	interface	between	sensory	processing	and	the	behavioural	ecology	of	animals,	and	so	ISN	
has	always	been	my	go-to	professional	society.	Having	benefited	from	a	Konishi	award	in	2015	
and	attended	numerous	ICN	conferences	I	am	now	ready	to	give	back	to	the	society	by	serving	
as	a	member	of	council	if	elected.	



Andrew Iwaniuk 
University of Lethbridge, Canada 

andrew.iwaniuk@uleth.ca 

Biosketch – Andrew Iwaniuk is an 
associate professor in the Department of 
Neuroscience at the University of 
Lethbridge (Canada). He earned his Ph.D. 
in 2004 from Monash University working 
on the evolution of bird brains and first 
started assembling a large comparative 
collection of brains.  He was a postdoc 
from 2004-2007 at the University of 
Alberta where he continued to work on the 
anatomy and physiology of visual 
pathways in birds as well as delving into 
the effects of environmental pollutants on 
brain structures in birds. From 2007-2008 
he was a research associate at the 
National Museum of Natural History in 
Washington DC, extending his bird 
research into the sensory ecology of fossil 
birds. His research program at the 

University of Lethbridge addresses how behavioural variation is reflected in brain 
structure within and across species. Currently, his focus is on seasonal 
neuroplasticity in wild populations, particularly grouse and ground squirrels, and the 
effects of domestication and artificial selection on the cerebellum and sensory 
systems of birds, rodents and fish.  

Candidate Statement – As a neuroscientist and field biologist, I have long felt that 
ISN is a natural home for me. I am not aware of any other international society that 
truly embraces integrative, organismal biology the same way that the ISN does. No 
other international society or meeting can provide a home for those of us working in 
the field and the lab on animal brains and behaviour. Further, I am not aware of any 
other society that is rooted in international membership and representation that also 
covers such a wide range of research topics and techniques. I have benefited greatly 
from my association with ISN, including friendships, recruiting students and post-
docs and establishing new collaborations. If I am elected as a member of the 
Council, I look forward to giving back to the society in every way that I can and doing 
everything possible to ensure its future success. 



Jose L Pena 
Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine, U.S.A. 

jose.pena@einstein.yu.edu 

Biosketch – Jose is a Professor in 
the Department of Neuroscience 
at the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine. He earned an M.D. 
degree in 1993 from the School 
of Medicine and a Ph.D. in 1998 

from the School of Science, in Uruguay. He was a postdoc from 2000 to 2005 at 
Caltech, where he worked with Mark Konishi on the neural mechanisms of 
auditory processing in barn owls. His research program investigates the 
mechanisms by which the brain represents sensory information and 
commands behavior. Currently, his research aims to discover the emergence 
of adaptive behavioral commands where sensory evidence is weighted by 
actual and anticipated reliability, and whether and how statistics of natural 
scenes are built-in decision making. 

Candidate Statement – I believe in the power of the Neuroethological 
approach for the advancement of neuroscience. Specialized behaviors not only 
allow us to explore underlying mechanisms deeply but also approach evolution 
in a more holistic manner than just focusing on closely related species. My time 
in Mark Konishi’s lab was a life-changing experience, where I envisioned 
scientific questions that captured my imagination and an environment that I 
have tried to replicate in my own lab at Einstein. I have been involved with the 
ISN, being past Council Member and program chair for the ICN 2016, and 
contributed to an opinion article to the March 2014 ISN Newsletter that 
summarizes my perspective (Neuroethology a vital odyssey: 

https://www.neuroethology.org/ebusisne/Portals/0/ISN%20Newsletter%20Ma 
rch%202014.pdf).  

I would be delighted to be given the opportunity to contribute to the ISN as 
council member. 

https://www.neuroethology.org/ebusisne/Portals/0/ISN%20Newsletter%20March%202014.pdf
https://www.neuroethology.org/ebusisne/Portals/0/ISN%20Newsletter%20March%202014.pdf


Hiroshi Riquimaroux 
Brown University, U.S.A. 

riquimaroux@gmail.com 

Biosketch: Hiroshi Riquimaroux is currently a visiting 
professor of Brown University, Providence, Rhode 
Island and a professor Emeritus of Doshisha University, 
Kyoto, Japan. He earned his Ph.D. in 1987 from 
Northwestern University working with Peter Dallos on 
the intensity perception in humans by comparing 
psychophysical and neurophysiological data.  He was a 
research associate from 1987 to 1990 at Washington 
University in St. Louis, where he worked with Nobuo 
Suga on the central neural mechanisms of echolocating 
bats. He moved to RIKEN in Wako, Japan to study 
neurophysiological structures of auditory system 
of Japanese macaques in Edward G. Jone's team. 
He obtained a “Sakigake 21” grant from the 

Japanese government, PRESTO, to be an independent researcher in 1994. He moved 
to Doshisha University in Kyoto, Japan as a professor and worked on 
auditory and vocal communication systems of humans, macaques, gerbils and bats 
with neuroethological point of view. In 2015 he moved to Shandong University in Jinan, 
China as a distinguished professor to continue his research on bats and gerbils. 
Hiroshi Riquimaroux started the Auditory Research Forum (ARF) in 1996 annually 
for generating young creative Neuroethological scientists. Then, he established the 
Society for Bioacoustics (SFBA) in 2014, which succeeded the ARF. He served the first 
president of the SFBA.  He  contributes to creating competent young scientists in the 
field of Neuroethology especially in Asia. 

Candidate Statement: I am an auditory neuroscientist interested in vocal communication, 
biosonar and hearing in various species of animals with neuroethological point of view. I 
have enjoyed coming to the ISN meetings because of the academic quality and style as 
well as the sites of the meeting. The ISN is not too large and covers variety of academic 
fields from variety of points of view. This society has been well balanced for different 
types of researchers. This society fits my interests very well. Having benefited from 
the ISN membership, it is time for me to serve back to the ISN to keep this society 
beneficial for members. Fortunately, I have enough experience to maintain and 
organize an academic society. I will do my best by serving as a member of Council if I 
am elected. 



Ana Silva 
Universidad de la República, Uruguay 

asilva@fcien.edu.uy 

Biosketch – Ana Silva is an associate 
professor in the Laboratory of Neuroscience, 
at the School of Sciences, Universidad de la 
República. She is also associate researcher 
at the Instituto de Investigaciones Biológicas 

Clemente Estable, Montevideo, Uruguay, where she coordinates the laboratory on 
Neural Bases of Behavior. She earned her Ph.D. in 2002 from the Universidad de la 
República working with Omar Macadar on the effects of temperature in the breeding 
cycle of temperate weakly electric fish.  Currently, her laboratory is interested in the 
study of neuroendocrine bases of social behavior focusing in two species of native 
weakly electric fish with different social organization. Combining field and lab 
approaches, her research seeks to understand how aggression shapes the spacing 
behavior of species in the wild, as well as how the brain controls the acquisition and 
consolidation of the dominance-subordinate status.  

Candidate Statement – Neuroethology has always been in the center of my interests 
as a discipline and, in the words of John Hildebrand, as a scientific attitude. It is not 
easy to find a society as the ISN, a wonderful group of excellent scientists who are 
also deeply committed and warm people. I attended almost all ISN meetings since I 
become member in 1998; I served in the ISN Council from 2010 to 2014, and I had the 
great honor of hosting the ICN2018 in Montevideo, Uruguay, as Chair of the Organizing 
Committee. One of the foundational principles of our society is to promote diversity in 
its broadest sense and to encourage the inclusion of scientists from all over the world. 
As a Latin American neuroethologist, I am willing to contribute from this perspective to 
the ISN and to serve as member of the ISN Council if elected. 



Andrea Simmons 
Brown University, U.S.A. 

Andrea_Simmons@brown.edu 

Biosketch – Andrea Simmons is Professor in the Department of Cognitive, Linguistic 
and Psychological Sciences at Brown University, with a secondary appointment in the 
Department of Neuroscience.  She was introduced to neuroethology by Bob 
Capranica, with whom she demonstrated that bullfrogs display stimulus-specific 
habituation to acoustic signals and that their auditory periphery displays unique 
patterns of adaptation to sounds.  Her laboratory at Brown focuses on two 
neuroethological questions.  One is the developmental process by which bullfrogs are 
able to process first underwater and then airborne sounds across the metamorphic 
transition from tadpole to frog.  The second is a comparative study of the mechanisms 
of periodicity perception in bullfrogs and in big brown bats, two hearing specialists with 
sensitivity in different parts of the frequency spectrum.  Currently, she is part of a multi-
investigator team studying bat biosonar on behavioral, physiological, and 
computational levels. 

Candidate Statement – I have been a member of ISN since my postdoctoral years, 
and ISN is my intellectual home.  I have contributed to ISN as Co-chair of the Program 
Committee for the Maryland meeting and as a member of the Program Committee for 
the Vancouver meeting.  I have organized and participated in Satellite Meetings on 
Amphibian neuroethology and on Biosonar.  My large Animal Behavior course at 
Brown is based on a neuroethological framework, and it has been gratifying to see 
students become so conversant with the four Tinbergen questions.  Neuroethology as 
a discipline has become more diverse and more international, and I look forward to 
working with the Council to expand and support initiatives in these areas. 



Masayo Soma 
Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan 

masayo.soma@sci.hokudai.ac.jp 

Biosketch – Masayo Soma is an associate 
professor of the Department of Biology, Faculty 
of Science at Hokkaido University. She 
received her Ph.D. from the University of Tokyo 
in 2007 for her research on Bengalese finch 
songs, which was done in collaboration with 
Kazuo Okanoya at Brain Science Institute, 
Riken. After a brief postdoc period at the 
Graduate University for Advances Studies 
(Sokendai), she began her present position as 

a PI in 2010. Her research tries to understand the evolution of complex communication systems, 
with special focus on multimodal sexual signalling in songbirds. In recent years, she is working 
on gestural courtship displays (dancing) that are exhibited during singing and used for mutual 
communication between the sexes in Estrildid finches, expecting that they can become a key to 
understand the cognitive underpinnings of music and motional rhythms in humans.  

Candidate Statement – I have been greatly inspired by many enthusiastic neuroethogists 
throughout my researcher life, which is the sole reason why I run as a candidate. Albert Einstein 
said, “Everything you can imagine, nature has already created”, which reminds me of the joy of 
science that we are pursuing. I respect ISN, and would very much like to serve for the community 
if I am given the chance. 



Monika Stengl 
University of Kassel, Germany. 

stengl@uni-kassel.de 

Biosketch – Monika Stengl is an associate professor in the Department of Biology, 
Animal Physiology at the University of Kassel, Germany, where she is also a faculty 
member in CINSaT, the Center for Interdisciplinary Nanostructure Science and 
Technology. She studied Biology with sniffs into Psychology and Philosophy at the 
University of Würzburg, Germany. Her Diploma degree she finished in the laboratory 
of Martin Heisenberg, where she searched for neuronal mechanisms of 
osmotropotaxis in flies with intracellular recordings. With a stipend she went to the 
Center of Insect Sciences in Tucson Arizona to join the group of John Hildebrand. She 
earned her Ph.D. in 1990 from the University of Arizona working on olfactory 
transduction in the hawkmoth Manduca sexta.  After a postdoc at the Arizona 
Research Labs in Tucson, at the end of 1990 she went back to Germany to the 
University of Konstanz. With her own DFG-payed position and a grant financing her 
research in circadian rhythms in insects she collaborated with the groups of Werner 
Rathmayer and Hubert Markl. Starting 1992 as research assistant at the University of 
Regensburg she habilitated in the Department of Helmut Altner. There, her lab 
investigated circadian pacemakers and olfactory transduction in different insect 
species. After an assistant professor position at the University of Marburg, starting in 
1998, in 2007 she became an associate professor at the University of Kassel. Her 
research focuses on the mechanisms of rhythm generation at multiple timescales in 
neuronal networks and single neuropeptidergic circadian pacemaker neurons as basis 
of genetically determined behavior. 

Candidate Statement – My scientific interest centers at understanding the neuronal 
basis of natural behavior in insects. I compare neuronal mechanisms of more 
genetically programmed with mainly stimulus-elicited behaviors, working with olfactory 
receptor neurons and neuropeptidergic circadian pacemaker networks in different 
insect species. Amongst all the scientific societies I joined, I most identify with and I 
most profited from the International Society for Neuroethology (ISN). Having profited 
from great mentors in neuroethology I love to help spread sparks to inflame 
scientific interests in neuroethology in students and younger scientists. Thus, I would 
feel honored and would be very happy to serve as a member of the Council for ISN. 



Nachum	Ulanovsky	
Department	of	Neurobiology,	Weizmann	Institute	of	Science,	
Israel		
nachum.ulanovsky@weizmann.ac.il		

Biosketch:		

Prof.	 Nachum	 Ulanovsky	 is	 an	 Associate	 Professor	 at	 the	
Department	of	Neurobiology	of	the	Weizmann	Institute	of	Science.	
He	 received	 a	 B.Sc	 in	 Physics	magna	 cum	 laude	 from	 Tel	 Aviv	

University	(1992),	and	a	Ph.D	in	Neuroscience	summa	cum	laude	from	the	Hebrew	University	
of	 Jerusalem	 (2004)	 –	 where	 he	 conducted	 his	 Ph.D	 reseach	 with	 Israel	 Nelken.	 From	
2004-2007,	 he	 was	 a	 postdoctoral	 fellow	 at	 the	 bat lab	 of	 Cynthia	 Moss	 at	 the	
University	 of	Maryland,	College	Park.	He	joined	the	Weizmann	Institute	faculty	in	2007.	

Prof.	Ulanovsky	is	interested	in	the	neural	basis	of	natural	behaviors.	His	main	area	of	research	
is	how	complex	naturalistic	spaces	are	represented	and	remembered	in	the	mammalian	brain	
– and	in	particular,	in	the	hippocampal	formation.		To	this	end,	he	pioneered	bats	as	a	novel 
animal	model	for	studies	of	the	neural	basis	of	spatial	memory	and	spatial	cognition.		His	lab 
studies	Egyptian	 fruit	bats,	which	are	 fitted	with	with	miniature	wireless-electrophysiology 
devices	 (‘neural	 loggers’)	 –	 the	 smallest	 devices	 of	 their	 kind	 in	 the	 world,	 which	 his	 lab 
developed	–	and	this	allows	them	to	measure	the	activity	of	individual	neurons	in	freely	flying 
bats.	They	also	fit	the	bats	with	miniature	tracking	devices	to	track	the	bats’	3D	position	in-
flight,	as	well	as	tiny	microphones	to	record	their	vocalizations	on-board.		The	Ulanovsky	group 
conducted	the	first	ever	recordings	of	single	neurons	in	flying	animals,	which	allowed	them	to 
elucidate	the	coding	of	3D	maps	and	3D	compasses	in	the	brain,	as	well	as	to	clarify	the	neural 
basis	of	how	bats	navigate	to	goals.	They	recently	recorded	from	the	brains	of	bats	during 
social	interactions,	and	found	neurons	in	the	bat	hippocampus	that	represent	the	position	of 
another	 individual	–	and	 they	suggested	 that	 these	 ‘social	place-cells’	may	underlie	 social-
spatial	cognition	in	bats	and	other	mammals.	The	findings	of	the	Ulanovsky	group	have	been 
published	in	top	journals	such	as	Nature	and	Science.	Prof.	Ulanovsky	received	the	prestigious 
SfN	Young	Investigator	Award	from	the	Society	for	Neuroscience	(2015)	–	and	his	other	honors 
and	awards	include	the	André	Deloro	Prize	for	Scientific	Research	(2017),	the	Bernard	Katz 
Prize	in	Neuroscience	awarded	by	the	Alexander	von	Humboldt	Foundation	(2013),	the	Krill 
Prize	for	the	advancement	of	science	from	the	Wolf	Foundation	(2012),	and	the	Sieratzki	Prize 
for	Advances	in	Neuroscience	(2011).

Candiate	Statement:		

I	 have	 attended	 all	 the	 ISN	meetings	 since	 Nyborg	 2004,	 and	 in	 the	 last	 decade	 I	 always	
brought	practically	my	entire	 lab	with	me	to	the	 ISN	meetings,	 in	whatever	continent	they	
took	place	–	because	I	firmly	believe	in	the	importance	of	educating	for	diversity	of	scientific	
thinking,	which	is	a	hallmark	of	ISN.	I	am	now	writing	a	book	titled	‘Natural	Neuroscience’	for	
MIT	Press,	with	the	explicit	goal	of	convincing	the	general neurosicence	crowd,	outside	of	the	
realm	of	ISN,	to	focus	more	on	the	study	of	the	neural	basis	of	natural	behaviors.	I	truly	believe	
that	 the	 general	 neuroscience	 community	 has	 much	 to	 learn	 from	 Neuroethology.	 I	 am	
therefore	happy	to	give	back	and	serve	as	an	ISN	Councilor	if	elected. 



James Windmill 
University of Strathclyde, 
U.K. 

james.windmill@strath.ac.uk 

Biosketch – James Windmill 
is a professor in the 
Department of Electronic and 
Electrical Engineering at the 
University of Strathclyde, in 
Glasgow, Scotland, where he 
is a member of the Centre for 
Ultrasonic Engineering and 
the Scottish Institute for 

Remanufacture. He earned his Ph.D. in 2002 from the University of Plymouth in 
England, working on magnetic force microscopy. He was a postdoc from 2003 to 2008 
at the University of Bristol, where he worked with Daniel Robert on the nanoscale 
mechanics of auditory systems in invertebrates. His research program investigates the 
mechanics of hearing and sound communication to inspire novel artificial sensor and 
transducer systems for implementation across industrial sectors, for example through 
ultrasonic non-destructive testing with a focus on remanufacturing, or miniature 
directional microphones for hearing aids. 

Candidate Statement – Trained as an engineer I discovered ISN during my time as a 
postdoc. As an engineer with very little formal training in biology, I was first surprised 
then delighted to find that many of the questions that I thought up in my new postdoc 
role had yet to find complete answers. Also, as an engineer my experience of 
hypothesis led research was cursory at best. Through the ISN, and my attendance at 
the neuroethology congresses, I found a professional society whose members were 
happy to accommodate such a poorly trained individual. Members who were happy to 
answer questions they might expect from a first year undergraduate! My interaction 
with members, and meeting attendance, led to various interesting and successful 
collaborations, where I lent significantly on other’s goodwill and willingness to take a 
large part of the biology load of any project. I hope I gave something back in my 
approach to biological questions through an engineer’s lens. As thanks for this, and for 
the good work the ISN does, I am ready to give something back by serving as a 
member of Council if elected. 



Yoko Yazaki-Sugiyama 
Okinawa Institute of Science and 
Technology (OIST) Graduate 
University, Japan 

yazaki-sugiyma@oist.jp 

Biosketch – Yoko Yazaki-Sugiyamae 
is an associate professor Okinawa 
Institute of Science and Technology 
(OIST) Graduate University, 
where she is leading the Neuronal 

Mechanisms of Critical Period Unit. She earned her Ph.D. in 1999 from the 
Sophia University working with Dr. Kiyoshi Aoki on neuronal control of quail vocal 
behavior. After two postdocs at Duke University and RIKEN Brain Science Institute, 
where she worked on bird song learning and developmental cortical plasticity in 
mouse visual system, she became an independent researcher at OIST Graduate 
University at 2011. Currently, her lab is trying to understand how early auditory 
experiences shape neuronal circuits in the bird brain and how the time windows 
of song learning are regulated. 

Candidate Statement – I am a neurobiologist who has been fascinated with 
the sophisticated skills of animals and am interested in how these special 
skills are implemented and acquired in the brain, like many other members of the 
ISN. Although I have not been such an active member in recent years, I have 
derived much benefit from the ideas and science supported by the ISN. I would be 
glad to use this chance for giving back to the ISN  by serving as a member of 
Council if elected.   



Council: Early Career 
Representatives 

Two candidates for one position 



Jan	M.	Ache	
HHMI/Janelia	Research	Campus	

achej@hhmi.org	

Biosketch	
Jan	 is	 interested	 in	 sensorimotor	 integration,	 and	 has	worked	 on	 the	 neuronal	 and	 biomechanical	

underpinnings	of	behavior	in	various	insect	species.	He	is	currently	a	Research	
Scientist	in	Gwyneth	Card’s	lab	at	HHMI/Janelia	Research	Campus.	

In	his	 first	 studies	as	an	undergraduate	at	 the	universities	of	Cologne	
and	Leicester,	 Jan	worked	on	the	contributions	of	passive	forces	to	 locust	 leg	
movements	with	Tom	Matheson	as	a	Heinrich	Hertz	fellow.	He	then	moved	to	
the	 Department	 of	 Biological	 Cybernetics	 at	 Bielefeld	 University,	 where	 he	
investigated	 the	 neuronal	 basis	 of	 active	 tactile	 sensing	 in	 stick	 insects	 with	
Volker	Dürr.	After	receiving	his	PhD	in	2015,	Jan	started	to	work	on	descending	
neurons	in	Drosophila	with	Gwyneth	Card	at	Janelia.	In	2015	and	2016,	he	had	
lots	of	fun	teaching	in	the	fly	flight	module	at	the	Neural	Systems	&	Behavior	
course	in	Woods	Hole.	Presently,	Jan	is	studying	how	sensory	cues	are	flexibly	
channeled	 into	 different	 motor	 pathways	 by	 combining	 in-vivo	 patch-clamp	

recordings	in	behaving	flies	with	modern	genetic	tools	and	detailed	behavioral	analysis.	

Candidate	statement	
I	 have	been	an	active	member	of	 the	neuroethology	 community	 for	 a	while	now,	and	 the	 ISN	has	
provided	a	great	scientific	environment	and	anchor	point	 for	 the	variety	of	questions	and	species	 I	
worked	on.	The	ICNs	and	neuroethology	Gordon	conference	have	been	highlights	of	my	scientific	life	
ever	since	the	beginning	of	my	PhD,	so	that	l	would	be	thrilled	to	take	on	a	more	active	role	in	the	
Society.	I	think	that	early	career	representation	is	particularly	important	in	science,	since	grad	students	
and	postdocs	face	a	variety	of	challenges	during	the	early	steps	of	their	career	despite	the	fact	that	we	
provide	the	bulk	of	the	energy	and	work	force	driving	science	forward.	I	have	worked	in	three	different	
countries,	at	universities	and	private	institutes,	and	I	have	experience	with	more	mainstream	as	well	
as	 more	 exotic	 model	 systems.	 I	 think	 this	 background	 would	 enable	 me	 to	 make	 me	 a	 good	
representative	for	a	group	of	people	as	diverse	as	the	early	career	members	of	the	ISN.	It	would	be	a	
great	privilege	for	me	to	represent	neuroethology’s	younger	generation!		



Miriam J. Henze 
University of Queensland, Australia 

miri@mhenze.net 

Biosketch – Miriam is a post-doctoral 
academic at the Queensland Brain Institute of 
the University of Queensland in Australia. She 
studied at the University of Tübingen in 
Germany, earned her PhD at the University of 
Zürich in Switzerland and did a postdoc at Lund 
University in Sweden, before she escaped the 
long Scandinavian winters by moving down 
under. Miriam is particularly interested in vision 
in arthropods, since they have evolved 
sophisticated eyes, but small brains compared 
to vertebrates or cephalopods. Her research 

addresses questions such as: How do arthropods make sense of complex visual 
information from the environment without much computing power? Do they use the 
same processing strategies as their ‘brainy’ relatives? Are the small brains of 
arthropods one of the reasons for their enormous diversity of eye designs?  
  
Candidate Statement – It would be an honour for me to represent the members of the 
ISN that are in the early stages of their career. These are challenging times, in which 
you are expected to fulfil a multitude of classical and newly emerging responsibilities, 
while you might be abroad navigating in unknown terrain, neither receiving hands-on 
support of close friends and kin nor enjoying the security of a permanent position. 
Trying to raise a family, do research and stay sane under such conditions, I have 
experienced many problems that early career researchers are facing. I would be 
delighted to act as an active point of contact, listen to concerns, share ideas, pass on 
advice and provide feedback to the society, so that we can improve the support we 
provide for the growing community of early career scientists within the ISN.  
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